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DOCUMENTS.—We are under renewed ob-
ligations to Hon. Ed. McPherson, Clerk of
the House ofRepresentatives and Hon. D,
MeConaughy, of the State Senate, for inter-
esting publio documents.

AROTHER VETO.--Oa Tuesday President
Johnson sont a message to the Senate Veto-
ing the Civil Righ‘s 8.11. On Wednesday the
question was to have been taken on the pas-
sage'of the bill, notwithstanding the objec-
tions of the President, a vote of two-thirde
being required in each house for that pur-
pose. This action o the Presideut
doubt cause general rejoicing among the re•
constructed chivalry as was the case with his
former veto

Kr The escape of the Fenian Head-Centre,
James Stephens, from Ireland, is now accep•
ted as a fact, and from that it is inferred that
no general and formidable uprising against
British rule is now meditated by the leaders
of the movement on that aide' of the Atlan-
tic.

11111rThe following remarks on the Presi-
dent's Veto are from the Norfolk (Va.)
Post, and seem to deserve a wider circulation
than they have yet attained

'Since the morning of July 22,1861,when
news of the great Southern victory achieved
by l3eauregard over McDowell, and the aw-
ful rout of the Federal Army on the plains
of Manassas, was borne through the South
on the wings of the wind, as it were, carry-
'cg joy and jubilation into every loyal South-
ern household, and glad-doping every Liu:
Southern heart, there has been no news re-
ceived with so mach rejoicing by the peo-
ple of the South as that informing them that
the President bad vetoed the Freedmen's
Bureau bill. This is the greatest victory
they hove achieved during the war—greater
than any feats of arms of Stonewall Jack-
son, or of Robert E. Lee, and has given them
more pleasure than had Gen. Lee been elec.
ted Governor of Virginia. They'have found
arpally in PresidentJohnson worth more to
them than the alliance of France or England,
and they now rejoice to see even as they saw
foreshadowed at Manassas, the final triumph
of the great Southern cause. The Republi-
cans have been ignominiously defeated' and
driven from the field, and nothing can save
them from total annihilation. All that is
necessary for the South to do, is to continue
to hold up the President's hands, and wage
an unceasing and bitter war against the Re-
pu')lican Congress. The eone which` the
builders rejected has become the bead of the
Corner, and Andrew Johnson is now en-
shrined in every loyal Southern heart. They
will accept no terms from the Radicals
They ask for none and except none. The
fanatics may roar anti hiss, 'but their claws
are cut, and their fangs are poison less Tho
watchword must henceforth,be, 'Johnson and
Victory l' and although the odds are as four
to ono against them, did they not carry on a'
four years of open war in the field success-
fully, against still greater odds? A fig for
your Republican Congress 1 We have a
President with absolute powers, who pan
carry on Government good enough for this
section without the assistance of Congress.'

lin„An advertisement in a New- York pa-
per, promising, on the recept twenty-five
cents, to send a receipt to keep water in wells
and .cisterns from freezing, a man in a neigh-
boring city 'forwarded the currency and re-
ceived by return mail the following answer,
which may prove of value to some of our
readers; therefore we take the liberty of cir•
oulating it: 'Take in your well or cistern on
cold nights and keep them by the fire.'

gg6.A letter writer from Charleston, whose
position is such as to give weight to his
statement, says Mel) are appointed to office
as a recompense for services in the late Con-
federate army: No man can be put on the
police of that city who has not served in the
rebel army. What kind -of loyalty is to be
expected where the price of office prefer-
ment is treason?

04),,,A bill has passed the Senate of the U-
nited States to punish counterfeiters' of tT
S. bonds and currency by imprisonment not
exceeding ten years and a fine of over $l,OOO.

Its„The friends of the ,Atlantic Telegraph
Cable in England do not appear dispirited
from their former failures, and are determin-
ed to make a third attempt. The last week
in June has has been 'fixed for the com-
p en eme t of the under!aking.

.There bas been a very heavy &aline
the pr'o of Cual. A sale of 22,000 tone

of So ten coal took place at New York on
Thursday) and the prices ranged at from
$5 55 to $6 per ton.

arA York tounty skeet calls General
Grant a usurper and tyrant for suppreesing
Rebel papers; and intimates that President
13olibsonmust pro a stop to, snob proceedings.

lisitzEar LIME.—Bee advertisement of Mt
13t-zo.

[FM followipg is a copy of an act reg•
alining the moduetvotieg at all elections in
the setteial counties of the Commonwealth,
which has been passed -11 both,,the Senate
and House: \

Sail 1. enocted,lts„Vbat
Me& voters of" the several ebunties otthie
Commouwealths_a-t -all - general, township,
borough and special elections, are hereby
hereafter authorized and requitad.to.wete by
tickets printed or written, or partly printed
and partly written, severally classified as fol-
lows: One ticket shall embrace - the -names
of all judges of courts ;toted for, and to be
labelled outside "judiciary;". ,one,ticket shall
embrace the names of all State off:leers voted
for, and be labelled ("State;' 'one ticket shall
emblate the lima of, all;e'..oanty 'offictra vo-
ted for, includingatiffibe erBenitor end Mem-
. ...tubers of Aebecubly, if voted for- -?

and members of Congress; if voted 'for and
be labelled "edfinty; 'tine ticket shall ern,;
braise the names of all township- officers vo-
ted for, - an 3 be labelled "toviiisbip;" one
ticket ehall.embrace:the names of alltOrough
officsia voted ,for, and-be 96tough;"
and 'each class shall be 'deposited in separate
ballot boxes; . _ _

SEC. 2. That it shall be the- duty Of the
sheriffs in the several eiOuties of this-Com-
monwealth to„insert, it their election prOcla-
mations'hereafter Wined, the first section of
this act.

AN HONEST CiDNPESSION.Th3(VChar-,

a 'Chronicle, speaking of the
late war, sayi:

"The South has been whipped in this
fight fair and square—and after a splendid
ffort,------Nobody—laments the res_ult_m .r

than we do. Nobody has been more morti-
fied at the humiliation accompanying than
we have been.' But there is the rugged

fact. What is to be done? We are in the
Union—we are in the Union on compulsion
—and we cannot get out of the Union.—
Fighting did not get us out, and talking will
not, do it now. IA the' South to occupy a
sullen attitude, and spend her future railing
at the North, and grinding her teeth? Is
this profitable or dignified?

"All to whom the mortification of our sit-
nation is intolerable ought to go to Brazil; all
who can bear the idea of remaining here
ought to accept the situation broldly. That
is precisely a Southern man's duty now; no
whining, no cursing, no sentimentality, no
faint-heartedness; but a full realization of the
situation, and then an acceptance or rejec-
tion of it. If rejected, then the road is to
Brazil; if accepted, then, with trust in God
and submission to his will, the duty is to be-
come, in goodfaith, an American citizen."

EarThe Copperhead Press is getliog very
oldT—W ituesr-tho-following—froui-ons—of-

Aody Johnson's most enthusiastio support-
en, the Chiasgo Times:

"We do not hesitate to declare that it is
the solemn duty of the President to follow
his words -by deeds. We do not hesitate to
declare that it isthe solemn duty of the Pres-
ident to command the arrest of Thaddeus
Stevens, Wendell Phillips, Charles Sumner,
and their confederates in Congress and all
over the countfy, for the crime of treason.
In no other way can, this Northern rebellion
be promptly quelled, and the public quiet re-
stored.

And if the rump Congress shall not spee-
dily abandon its seditious, revolutionary, and
lawless practices—if it shall persist in ex-
cluding the representatives of eleven States
from their rightful seats, and in exercising
the powers of the Congress of the United
States—we do not hesitate to declare that it
will become the solemn duty of President
Johnson to constitute himself the Cromwell
of the time, and dissolve the ramp by mili-
tary power."

Great Fire in Cineinnatti!
CINCINNATTI, March 23.-10 i A. M,—

Pike's Opera House is entirely, in ruins.—
Portions of the front walls have fallen into
the street and the entire rear and side walls
have fallen out.

The Enquirer office, with all its contents,
is completely destroyed. Tho fire spread a-
cross Baker street to the Adam's Express
Co 's stables and to several buildings on
Third street, but is now well subdued

The total loss will reach $2,000,000. Mr.
Pike's loss is estimated at $1,000,000, and
ho has an insurance of only $38,000. Very
little property was saved from the boilding,
excepting the money. and papers in the of-
fice. The actors lost all their wardrobes.—
Adams Express company saves their money
and valuable packages, but everything else
was :ost.

ARREST or A TRAlTOR.—Baltimore, Mar.
27.—Bradley_T—Johnson,—who—loft—Mary-
land at the outbreak of the rebellion, atid
subscquentle returned during the invasion of
the State as a general commanding a rebel
brigade, was arrested yesterday by United
States Marshal Bonifant, on a warrant issued
ou an indictment for treason found by the
grand jury in August last. A motion was
made before Judge Giles for the discharge
of the prisoner, on the ground that his pa-
role exempted him from civil prosecution
Judge Giles refused to entertain the motion,
and held Johnson to bail for his appearance
in the sum of $lO,OOO.

GRIMM TROUBLES.-A correspondent at
Reisterstown informs us that the Methodist
Episcopal Church in that town has 'spilt;
that a portion of the society has obtained a
minister from the Alexandria Conference,
and now worship in the Odd•F_ellows' hall,
Our friend says that politics is the cause of
the movement, and that the disaffected ones
are rebel sympathizers. We sincerely re-
gret that such a state of things should' exist
in a christian society, but•our advice Is to
let the 'Seceders' go. If they contain so
much political bitterness in their hearts that
they are not willing to worship with a loyal
congregation, far better for that congrega-
tion•that they were out of it.—Baltimore
Gounty Union.

DISLOYALTY IN TEXAS.—The committee
on reconstruction have reported the tastileo
ny of Gen. Custer, who states that he has
traveled ail over Texas and found the mass
of the people exceedingly bitter against the
government, more so then five or six months
He mentions, among other facts, that the
grand jurieshave.' during a few months past,
found 500 indictments for the murder of [T-
ejon men and others, but not one.of the guil-
ty fatties has been convicted. ,

LOCAL MATTERS-.
,To duy is "Good Friday."

Settle yotilecotints with thh-Printer.
'NEN G00.0.--!our friend Stover line re ,'

geived his firer enfTly of new glimdi. s See
'- •-

ton. SALL-4-We diked attention to >tlle
small property advertised at public sale in
to-day's paper by Uriab Boner.

PRIVATE SALE---Mr. A. Barr offers- at
priiate sale in to-day's paper a sizing lint
valuable property, which *mild make a de-
sirable home for a iinehanie.

MORE STOVES.-It will be seen by refer-
ence to our advertising columnstthat to. 13.
Russell, Esq,,, bas received another supply of
stoves, etc. , if&

Moviwer.—Many of our citizens of both
town and country are already changingtheir
places of residence. As the first df April
approaches "flittiogs" increase.

VALTIABLZ INVENTlON,—Something new
and valuable to farmers or broom-makers can
be had at the store of Geo. F. Lidy, in this
place. See advertisement of Lidy do Dick-
le.

BUENA.VISTL PROPERTY.—That valua-
ble property on the South Mountain, known
•1 " -•a Vies Spring
public sale on the 13th day of April. The
advertisement will bo found in another col-
umn of to-day's papci-.

ffered a

THE WEATHER —Since our last issue the
good people hereabouts have been required
to undergo another "cold snap" of several
days duration. For the sake of our "coal
pile" and the man.with the •'white bat," we
pine for the genial, balmy season of birds
and flowers.

EmirPst,—There will be a total eclipse of
the moon this (Friday) evening. "The eclipse
will commence at 9 05 and will b• complete
at 10 12.

CASH.—We acknowledge the receipt of
$2 from Joseph Funk, Napoleon, Ohio, and
$2 from Wm. Wolf, Webster Mills, Fulton
Co. Pa.

IteKt may seem strange, but statistics
show that of all complaints to whia—morliw
man nature has been subject, no woman ev-
er had the loch jaw 1

SIMPLE REMEDIZE.-A good article of
No. 6 with salt dissolved in it will ease, and
if persevered in, case any ordinary cough,
when flied frequently in small quantities.—
For a violent cold and cough use a strong.
tea made of sprite° pine. Our authority, a
lady ofseventy winters, says the latter rarely
fails to effect a cure. Who will try it

ENLARGED.—The Greencastle Pilot ap-
peared last week much enlarged and hand•
Forney improved otherwise in appearance.—
A surprise, no doubt, to its unmet.•

ous readers. We congratulate friend Crooks
upon this evidence of prosperity and trust
a generous community will amplyreward his
efforts to present a sheet so creditable to
that locality.

JURORS..—The following individuals from
this township and Quincy have been drawn
as Jurors for the April Court, commencing
on the 9th :

Grand Jurors.—Samuel Frantz, Daniel
Geiser, Wm. liarshman. Traverse Jurors.
—John D. Benedict, Geo. Benedict, Abrui.
Baker, John W. Good, Jos. Miller, John 01.
ler, Geo. Stover, Geo. Smith, Henry Funk,
(of John,) David Jacobs, Simon Mickley,
Henry Shicry, Jacob G. Summers, H. E.
Wertz.

HORSE HILLED.—On Wednesday morn-
ing two horses, coupled together, belonging
to Mr. John Tharp of this vicinity, took
fright at.tbe West end.of town and in their
flight one of them came in contact with an-
other horse hitched to a wagon on the pub-
lic square with such force that both were
knocked down. The hitched horse was .not
seriously injured, but the other was injured
so much internally that it was found neces-
sary to shoot him. The animql. was a fine
one, supposed to have been •worth 'pot less
than $2OO

ABOUT ADVERTISING.—Some One gets
off the following correct and sensible remarks
about the.virtuo of advertising : "You see
goods are like gals—they must go when they
are in fashion and good looking, or else a-
yoke of oxen wouldn't draw them afterward.•
The man that advertises most does the most

business, he does not make ono stock last
him a lifo.time. I know a merchant who
has bought three mammoth stocks of goods
within a year, and now he's nearly sold out.
How does he get rid of so. many goods?
Ile advertises more than all the rest put to-
gether—that's bow 1 If your horse, cow,
sheep or oxen go estray,advortise them right
off, and don't run a chance of losing them
altogether, or having to pay as much as they
are worth in charges for keeping. If yon
are a mechanic of any kind, show the people
that yon are not ashamed of beinga tnechan-
ic, by advertising. Ifyou area merchant,
make it known. When people see that a
man advertises, they know, that he is a busi-
ness man. The world is full of folks who
want. Some want to sell, some want to buy,
and the only way to meet these wants and
make ninuPy, is to ad c.rtise.

Tux ittirarztp —We are informed upon
mitkoritY tite-'4lloo.4ieliable that an Under;

ketweeti the
CoMpany and "the Baltimore and

OhioItailioad-Coinitaby for a connectiimi
' and an:arrangement made fOr carrying freight.
This:must, oiie ititoliaant states, reiUlt, in
.tho_ extension of_ the asttyskurg,.Boad to
connect with the B..and 0. B. B. the lit•
tei:deriiires-the cenfiectiVn tit -Weietton and
the former at Hancock. He adds :—"The
„point which.strikes me most forcibly and
which I desire especialliqb itnpresi en, you
turd-your people of the—valley- is 'this,. that
this is probably the v iial- and, auspicious mo•
meat for them to secure the oonatruotion of

-

•

-•a•nes —Tryou
.

fail :now to do3roui best Co accomplishthat,
the danger is thatiiie Road head down
to Hagerstown to connect with the,Road to
Weverton, and thus you fait) to 'secure a
place on the Railroad' raute."

We assure our readers that the gentleMan
from whom we obtain this important infor7
mation is not eonneete'd with the company
which propoies to extend the- Gettysburg
Road, and that he'could be actuated by no
other motive than the awakenment of our.
people to a swim) of their oiVn interests. .We
have repeatedly heretofore Warned our citi•
zaps of danger in delaying the part to. be
performed by them to secure the,roal,, We
and not the company will be the losers in
failin_ to comply with their reasonable de'
mends. We trust therefore teat t ey wiitt
now see the propriety of a wore decided and
vigorous course of action. Let those who
would play the part of spongers croak, but
let the friends of a Railroad be up and doing.
It is understood the work will be commenc-
ed between Oxford and York as soon as the
weather fairly opens.

DEATH OF HON. GEORGE CHAMBERS.-
The people of this State will be pained at the
announcement of the death of Hon. George
Chambers, which took place at his residence
at ChambersbUrg, on Sunday. 3lr. Cham-
bers was born in the town of Cbamhersburg,
so called after his father, in 1786, Ivinoing
talent at an early age, he wee sent to Prince-
ton College, whence he graduated in 1804;
after which he studied law. being admitted
to the bar in I807• He practiced quite ex-
tensivelyln the courts of Franklin county.
ItlB-3371nrwasrehosen-s—Repreekn tati v •

Congress, and was re-elected in 1835. Sub-
sequently be was a member of the Constitu-
tional Convention. In 1851, he was appoint-
ed by Governor Bigler a Justine of the Su-
preme Court of the State, and was unani-
mously confirmed in that position by the
Senate. He held the office until the expire.
lion of its tenure under the Constitution,
since which time be has lived in retirement,
though taking:great interest in the promo-
tion of education and kindred interests.—
Press.

ErWe notice occasionally a written "so-
tis's stuck up in some obscure corner, as if
the author was ashamed to post it in a more
conspicuous place. Any man who writes his
notice for a public 'stale, or things of that
kind, end gives economy as a reason, shows
a sad deficiency ofknowledge. He is "pen-
ny wise and pound foolish," as nobody bat
old fogies will stop to read written hand
bills now-a days. 1 a man has anything to
sell and expects to receive its value, he must

let it be known, and printer's Ink is the
only proper medium..

COMMUNICATED
211r. Editor:—As the election of County

Superintendent is beginning to attract the
attention of those interested in the welfare
of the public schools of our county, allow me
to suggeFt the n-ame of Mr. I. Y. ATBER•
TON, of Greencastle, as a candidate fur this
office.

By his own unaided. efforts he has acqui-
red a thorough practical Alucation—a Teach-
er of acknowledged merit, and one who has
adopted teaching as a life-long profession,
his qualifications recommend him as in every
way competent to perform in a Eatisfactory
manner_the duties or County Supermtendon t.
As no one from this district has been pro•
seated for this place, it is believed that he
will receive, as he deserves, the hearty sup-
port of this and neighboring districts.

A CITIZEN

THE FALL IN PRICES —The New rock
Post of Tuesday evening says:

Prices of goods of al: descriptions are; fall.
ing. The decline was great yesterday, though
some kinds of merehandise wore held by own-
ers with considerable firmnes. So much ef-
fort to make sales has rarely been put forth,
and the disposition was everywhere manifest
to close transactions and to "realize " The
concession in dress goods is large—it extends
to prints and all fine fabrics; on standards
and woolens it is lightest. The fall in one
month, on the basis of some of the prices of
goods sold at auction yesterday, is- reported
to be fully one hundred per cent, but this is,
of course, no criterion whatever of the mar-
ket. The average decline may not exceed.
twenty or twenty-five per cent, in that line

There is a very general feeling of insecu-
rity in business circles, amounting almost to
a panic in some quarters, and this adds to
the depression. Nobody questions the pol-
icy of selling, but the public, and particular-
ly the wen in business, do not readily buy.

A family of fire persons resided upon a
farm in ferry, N. H., for a period of fifty
three years, during which time there was
neither a birth,death nor marriage in the
family. Neither did they during the time
put a letter idto the post office taken one out,
or take a newspuper.

henry C. Atwood aged 18 years. has
been sentenced to the Mania penitentiary
for five years, for shooting his wife, aged
nearly 18 years.

A DEAD TUBES tr.—The
Reading Gazette says: Another case Of the
dead coming to life haijnitt been brought to
lightin /the Reitister'e °fide of this county.
A &alien onteading who ',enlisted in the
early pot of the war, and from whom no in=
for:linden wits bad'-'for some time, wati'given

-up for dead. ,His suppiised Widow, in order
to draw n'eertain legacy, which, in the mean-
time became .payable to her husband, took
out litieiskir adtainielintinit oo 'his" Mato;
drew the legacy and -wan-: ,again married im-
inediat'elf Thereupon. A few weeks after-
wards the husband—not dead, but living—-
called at the Register's office, where he was
informed that letteie of administration on
his estate had been granted to his supposed

whereupon 'he' instituted legal .pro-
ceedings against his wife and her sureties to
recover back, not the wife, as be aliened, but

e en^ Thr'.le legacy. _ Aat is the second case of a
similar nature that has occurred in the Reg-
isterti.office of this county within the last
thiee months.

The New York Conference of the Meth-odisfProtestant Church, now in session in
New York city, oh Monday adopted resolu,
tions in regard to the rebellion and the Reb-
el leeders,,and emancipation. The resolu-
tions express thankfulness of the Conference
that the Government had passed through
"one of the most gigantic and dreadful civil
wars aver known," and had . been preserved
limn "humiliating, wicked and ruinous com-
promises with our enemies while baarms,"
so that the institution of slavery had , been
utterly destroyed, and our "Constitution so
amended as to proclaim liberty throughout
all the land." The resolutions conclude as
follows:

Resolved, That inasmuch as treason is de-
clared to be the greatest crime known to ci-
vil governments—and as upon the Waders-of
this rebellion rests the blood of a million of
human beioge—it is our calm and settled con-
viction, uninfluenced by passion, party strife,
or sectional prejudice—the expediency, con-
stitutional law, justice and the Bible, ,all u-
nite in demanding that at least some of the
principal leaders of the 'rebellion be punish-
ed with death.

LIFE AND ITS END.—Remember for what
purpose you were born, and through the
whole of life, look at its end. Consider,
when that comes, in what you will put your
trust. Not in the bubble of worldly vanity
—it will be broken; not in worldly pleasures
—they will be gone; not in great connections
—they cannot serve you; not in wealth—you
cannot carry it with you; not in rank—in
the grave there is no distinction; not in the
recollection of a life spent in a giddy con-
formity to the silly fashions of a thoughtless
and wicked world; but in a life spent sober-
ly, righteously and 'wisely, in this present
world.

kerlndiana-in-Dacotah_TerrLtoty_a_z_e said
to be in a state of starvation, having eaten
their ponies and dogs. These have been a-
mong the most unrelenting of the red men
in their attacks upon the white settlers, and
the commanding officer there says it is well
to let,them suffer, to convince them of their
helplessness and :dependence upon the Gov-
ernment.

Ex-President Buchanan is said to spend
most of his time in telling storios about the
grandeur of his adraioibtration; the 'old pub-
lic functionary' is evidently in his anecdo-
tage. ,

SPECIAL NOTICES.
iPLADIES' FURS! LADIES' FURS! Oar

FAL!, Stock ofLadies' FURS comprising all kinds,
qualities and shapes for Ladies ithiMMiltiren are
now open for inspection, in addition to our large
stock of FURS, we have FUR TRIMMINGS,
MUFF TASSELS, ENDS, CORDS, BUTTONS,

ike.
UPDEGRAFF'S

Glove Factory' and Fur, Store,
Opposite Washington House.

CZEr FALL FASHIONS, 1865. Fall styles of
HATS and CAPS for Men, Boys, and Children,
are now ready comprising every thing popular in
the way of"Head Gear" together with a nice as
sortment of CANES, UMBRELLAS. GLOVES,
POR7' MONIES. LADIES' CABAS, Traveling
BAGS, Ladies' FURS, &c.. &c.

UPDEGRAFF'S
flat Manufactory,

Opposite Washington House.

PIIILADELPRIA CATTLE MARKET, March
26.—The arrivals and sales of Beef Cattle at
the Avenue Drove Yard are light this week,
only reaching about 1,200 head. The mar-
ket, in consequence, is more active, and pri-
ces le qp lb higher—first quality Pennsyl-
vania and Western selling at from 15i®16ic;
the latter rate for choice; fair to good at
14@15c, and common at from 10®130 if) Ib,
as to quality; closing firm within the above
range of prices. Sheep are in fair demand,
and 'selling at from 7@Be /ft lb gross. Hogs
are scarce, aidriell -a-t --$13(15t•h"e100-lbs,
net. Cows continue dull, with sales o f
Springers at $30®55 and Milch Cows at
$10(t75 head.

PIiILADELPIIIA, March 270—There is. DO
change to notice in the Flour market, the
sales are in lots to the retailers and bakers
at $6 25@6.75 for superfine; 140 bbls of ex-
tra a $7(57.i5; 800 bbls Northwest family
at $8.75(59 25, the latter rate for fancy; 300
bbls Pennsylvania at s9@lo and 100 bbls of
fancy at sll@ls if 4 bbl, as to quality. Rye.
Flour sells in a small way at $4.75 bbl.
Corn Meal is dull; we quote Pennsylvania at
$3.75®4 bbl.

GRAIN.—The receipts of Wheat as we
have noticed for some time past continue
very light and prime is scarce and in good
demand at full prices : 1,500 bush, fair and
choice reds sold in lots at 230®238e; 500
bus. common do. at 210e, and 1,300 bushels
Kentucky white on terms kept private. Rye
is selling in small lots at 85@900 per bush.
Corn is rather scare.'small sales of prime
yellow are making at 69@.70c in store end in
the cars, and 70e afloat. Oats are rather
lower; 1.500 bus sold at 48[`x@490;1,000 bus
Inuit sold at.'l4oe per bus,

SEEDS —Clover seed is in fair demand,
with sales of 850 bushels, in lots, at from
$5@56.25 per bushel, as to qUality, and 100
bushels, from second hands, at $6.75 V 1 bus
300 bushels Timothy seed sold at $3 50 eftbushel. Flaxseei sells on arrival at $2.75
iff bushel.

-~© - - t

At the residence of Mr. W. L Hamilton,
in this place, on the 22d ult. by Rev. 0. F.
Th3niss, Mr. JOHN B. BYER, of Hagers-
town, to Miss SUE R. STONER, of Way-
nesboro',
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FRESH LIME..
jHE subscriber would inform hi's customers and

the public generally, that—they Ein baSupplied'
with a superkir ' article a, Wood-burnt, Lime for
Whitewashing, Plastering, dm., on and atter the
2nd of April, 1866, at his well-known Kiln, thred
miles East lit.Wayneaboro'.;

March 30—kin:] .:TEVEPtiM::HESP:

COME AND SIMI,:
WOPE'S Patent Cold Oilih'e signSof the "Big Red Horn:" b. B. Russell, agent

for this Township. Also a • splendid assortment of
CookingStoves;

Township..
Wirth illitifieir icon

ware and House Furnishing Goods.
Mar 30] - "(D. ILRUSSELL.

PUBLIC SALE.
,

VILL be sold .at Public Sala, tto *Mises,.
on FRIDAY THE 'I3TH DAY OF APRIL,

1866, that valuable property ,
lying and being in

Washington township, Franklin County, Pa., pleas
antly situated on the South Mountain, on the . turn-
pike, mike from Waynesboro', containing about,
80 acres of land,a portion ofwhich iscleared, known
as the BUENA VISTA

COLD SPRINGS,
now occupied by Mrs. A C. Funk. This is thos
most desirable location for an inland watering place
in this whole region, of country, being a high, heal-
thy, cool and shady retreat, with a commanding
view of the surrounding scenery. The atmosphere
is peculiarly bracing—with Bathing Pool of the cold-
est water found anywhere on the Mountain, togeth-
er with a valuable

MINERAL. SPRING •
within fifty yards of the house, well calculated to
restore health and vigor to the invalid.: The itn-
prosements on the place consist of a large

FRAME TAVERN HOUSE,
with an excellent Stable. Lumber is conyiphietitly
had from a Saw Mill which is, within 30Crya,rds of
the house. NO better,opening than this ean;lle
forded for an enterprising capitalist in view'Of its.
access by fine road, and general superior advanta-
ges, A clear, bonafide title given.
[rm.° immediately before the sale of the real

property, will be off red the frillowing valuable per..
sonal property: 1 Desk, 4 Safes, 2 Bureaus, 1 pair
Side Tables, Dining and Breakfast Tables, Wash,
Stands, 6 Bedsteads and bedding, 1 large curtained
Bedstead, 1 large Settee, L Lounge, large lot Car—-
pe ingTl—dozen—clrairs,,

500 CHESTNUT RAILS,,
I Culling Box, Plows, 1 Herron, 1 Spring Wag-
on, I Falling-top Buggy, I set Harness, Oats and
Potatoes, 1 Cider Press, Talberts make;

ONE MILCI( COW,
large lot Applehulter, 1 half-barrel Copper Kettle,
2 small Copper Kettles, 8 Sul yes, 1 BILLIARD
TABLE', 2 bble Vinegar, Qiieensware, Earthen-
ware, Tinware, &c. Sale to commence. at 10 a'-•
clock, when the terms will be made known by

JOB. DO3TCLAB,
Real Estate Agent.
G. V. Morro, Auct.March 30—ti.]

IVI .a. t_e x., A. tME
FOR SALE.

tt,rr IHE subscriber offers at Private Sale the follow-
ing described Real Estate, situated 2 miles.

Southeast of Waynesboro', on the,road leading from,
Antietam Junction to Ringgold, to wit: A Tract of
first quality Limestone land, containing

THIRTY-NINE ACRES
and 28 Perches, adjoining lands ofRev. D. F. Good,
David Stoner, and other lands of• the subscriber.—
The improvements are a

• TWO-STORY LOG DOUSE
with Basement and Cellar. a new Bank Barn, with.
Wagon Shed, Corn Crib end Granaries attached,
Stone BlacksmithiS. hop and all other necessary out-
buildings. There is also a never-failing well of'
good water near the doer, and a fine young orchard
of choice fruit trees on the premises There is also
on the above premises a one and a half story

.5-31.12.LEr.
with Basement, a Log Stable, Smoke House and
other necessary out buildings, and a fine young or—-
chard, embracing a' variety of the choicest fruit trees
—a well of water and cistern near the eoor.

The above is a desirable property and well calcu-
lated for a mechanic. Persons wishing to view the•
property can call on the subscriber living near it.

March 30—tf.] A BRA BARR. •

N. B. If the,above property is not sold privately
on or before the Ist day of August next, it will,
then he offered at puHie sale. A. B.

FARMERS LOOK TO YOUR INTERESTS!
EVERYBODY HIS OWN BROOM-MAKER !!

Brougher, Hammer 4. Middleton's Excelsior
Broom Head or Wrapper,

Patented December 26, 1865.

HE article to which we call vour attention iv.
very simple, light and strong, weighing but sev-

en ounces. The farming community have long-
needed an article of this character, and the high,
price of brooms together with the simplicity, dura-
bility and pravical utility of this invention, ma kes
it more useful than any other article of the kin] ay.

cr introduced.
riEr The undersigned ere the only authorized *-

gents for the manufacture and sale of this article
in the townships of Washington 'and Quincy.—
To be had at the store of .Gso. F. LIDY. in Way-
neshoro'.

Mar 30—tf
TIDY & DICKE!.

'PUBLIC SALE.

TRACT OF LAND, situated 1 mile from Elope.
well Mille,' adjoining lands of Jer. Moms and Sol.
Harbaugh, containing 23 acres, 10 of which are
cleated and in good order, 2 being in grain, the
balance *ell set with thriving young timber. The
improvements are a Story and Half LOG HOUSE
with stone apartment, Stable end other out-build-
ings—a fine young Oorchard—also astream of run-
ning water near the pr:raises. A'l of his personal
property will be offered at the seine t•ms, Sale to
commence at 9 o'clock when the terms will be
made known by . URIA 11 HONER.
Mar.3OJJ. R. SMITH, Auct.

S'l'litAY NOG!
-

.

CAME to the premises of the subscriber some-
time duce, a white and Wadi spotted Boar.—

Theowner he requested to proveproperty,pay charip7
es and tithe him away.

Mach 23 TA sos:Ern G. rumi.


